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EDITORIAL BOARD 

The members of the editorial board for this publication are the cities in the Great 
East working group of the World Health Organisation (WHO) French Healthy 
Cities Network, namely:

CHALON-SUR-SAÔNE,
DIJON,
LONGWY,
METZ,
MULHOUSE,
NANCY,
REIMS,
STRASBOURG,
SAINT-DIÉ-DES-VOSGES,
VANDŒUVRE-LÈS-NANCY.

The editorial board considerably improved the initial draft written by Zoe Heritage 
and Marie De Bie of the French network’s secretariat. The French version of this 
guide was published in 2013 with financial support of the Ministry of Health and 
the National Institute of Prevention and Health Education. 

The English version was co-ordinated and financed by the Ministry of Health.

The following Healthy Cities carried out a questionnaire on their actions in 
the field of active mobility and physical activity on a daily basis: Angers, Blois, 
Calais, Châteauroux, Chalon-sur-Saône, Bordeaux, Dijon, Dunkerque, Grenoble,  
La Rochelle, La-Roche-sur-yon, Longwy, Lomme, Metz, Nancy, Rennes, Reims, 
Strasbourg, Toulouse, villeurbanne, Wasquehal. Several of the actions detailed 
in this publication are based on the responses provided by these cities.
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It has been proven that daily physical activity is beneficial for health and 
contributes to preventing the onset of chronic diseases. Regular physical 
activity also has a very high impact on mental health. "Physical activity is a 
must for everyone, but practising a sport is a choice. This distinction must be 
clear in our minds in order to avoid misunderstandings1". Whilst it is possible 
to develop sporting facilities, an improvement in the urban environment that 
promotes active mobility will benefit everyone, of all ages, at any time of day, 
throughout the year. 

The WHO French Healthy Cities Network (RFvS) hopes this methodological 
guide will facilitate the implementation of local policies favouring active 
mobility, and to promote physical activity on a daily basis.

The objectives are:
◗  to improve knowledge of the possible ways to promote active mobility in a 

city or on agglomeration;
◗  to raise awareness among authorities about local projects that can promote 

physical activity and active mobility every day;
◗  to develop an intersectoral approach in relation to health in all local 

policies, taking the reduction of health inequalities into account.

The target audience of this publication are the local authority members of the 
WHO French Healthy Cities Network (local politicians and professional staff), 
as well as national partners (ministries for health, transport, environment 
and sports, etc.). Furthermore, this guide aims to be useful to the greatest 
number of institutions, other local authorities, directors of departmental and 
regional institutions involved in health, transport, daily travel, and access to 
services. 

1.   Toussaint J.-F., Presentation during the Rencontres de Biarritz 2011 “Activités physiques et entreprise”.
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Active mobility every day

The first three chapters of this guide concern, respectively, the idea of an interdisciplinary 
policy for promoting active mobility, the support policies and plans for active mobility on 
international and European levels, and finally the local strategies for developing active 
mobility. These general chapters are followed by fact sheets presenting practical examples 
of the various methods of action available to authorities for promoting daily active mobility.
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1

After evolving over millions of years, the human body is now a complex organism, 
able to accomplish an extremely diverse range of tasks, from using a large number 
of muscles for walking, running or climbing, to actions requiring a great deal of 
dexterity.  At the beginning of the 21st century however, the use of physical force 
on a daily basis lost so much of its importance that we are no longer aware of the 
impact of its absence. 

Europe has seen a spectacular increase 
in the incidence of chronic diseases, as 
well as obesity, which are linked to poor 
diet, sedentary behaviour and this lack 
of physical exercise. The World Health 
Organisation estimates that within the 
53 European member states, almost 
one million deaths annually can be 
attributed to a lack of physical activity. 
Sedentary behaviour is one of the four 
major causes of chronic diseases1 . 
Furthermore, for several decades, a 
steady decrease in physical activity has been observed among all age groups. This 
situation can be largely explained by the mechanisation of work and daily tasks, 
the increased use of cars, sedentary behaviour at work, and the increase of inactive 
leisure activities (time spent in front of screens: television, computers, etc.).

People's mobility habits have greatly changed.  Journeys are greater in distance 
and frequency. Even more significant is that the nature itself of these journeys has 
significantly changed. We make far more journeys for leisure activities (shopping, 
visiting relatives, tourist trips - including for big sporting events, festivals, etc.)2 , 
and the work place is often further away. Whilst we are getting around more easily, 
fewer journeys are made on foot or by bike.

1.  �World Health Organisation, Global health risks, Geneva, World Health Organization, 2009.
2.  �Bailly J.-P., ”Les nouveaux rythmes urbains : le temps des transports“, in Bailly J.-P., Jacquard A. et al., Repenser les temps, 2003, 

Éditions de l’Aube, ”Ouest“.

Concepts about  
active mobility every day
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1. Concepts about active mobility every day

But there have been other changes. In some cities, the proportion of people getting 
about without using cars on a daily basis is higher. Local officials can contribute by 
promoting active mobility, which improves the health and vitality of local people, 
and revitalizes the city.

The definitions listed in this box overlap and complement each other. Sometimes 
these concepts only differ by their origins. For example, "eco-mobility3 ", which is 
perhaps most often heard in the transport agency field, and "active mobility", which 
is used widely among health promoters.

A few essential concepts

ACTIVE MOBILITY
Modes of travel such as walking or cycling, as an alternative to motorised travel.  Sometimes referred to as 
sustainable transport, they do not generate polluting emissions in the air, and they promote the practice of physical 
activity.  They can be easily combined with public transport.

HEALTH-PROMOTING PHYSICAL ACTIVITY
Physical activity is defined as any force exerted by the muscles, leading to energy expenditure above that at rest.

All types of physical activity can be beneficial for health, but physical activity of at least moderate intensity (such 
as brisk walking or other activities that increase the respiratory rate and cause the body to warm up) should be 
incorporated on a daily basis.

ACTIVE LIFESTYLE
Lifestyle that incorporates active mobility and physical activity in daily routines. This involves accumulatingat 
least 30 minutes of daily activity (60 minutes for children), in various forms: walking or cycling, sport (organised 
or improvised), playing in the park, gardening, household chores, climbing stairs, etc.

ECO-MOBILITY
The possibility of getting from one place to another in an economical and sustainable way, particularly due to the 
use of renewable energies (with less pollution and less noise), for example with electric vehicles, bikes, trams 
and car-sharing.

3.   Papon F., ”Écomobilité : à la mode mais encore à la marge“, Territoires, December 2009, p. 22.
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Active mobility consists of modes of travel, such as walking, cycling or even 
rollerblading, that promote physical activity. By encouraging these methods, it is 
possible to have an impact on several variables: air quality or climate change. 
These journeys, which are considered to be active, do not emit pollution into the 
air, they reduce the need for car parks, occupy less space on the roads, reduce 
household bills linked to transport and non-renewable energy, and reduce the 
number of traffic accidents. They make the streets lively through the presence of 
more people on the pavements, which increases the feeling of safety and promotes 
local business or it can even increase the "sociability of the city".

■	What are the health effects?
Active mobility also has a favourable influence on a person's physical condition 
(increase in strength and tone, improved endurance, etc.) and well-being (improved 
sleep quality and reduced anxiety, etc.). As shown in the following box indicating 
the beneficial effects, active mobility contributes to preventing certain chronic 
illnesses such as cancer, cardiovascular disease, respiratory disease, obesity, 
rheumatic illnesses, diabetes, etc., at all ages.  Therefore, developing modes of 
travel that promote physical activity is to be highly encouraged. 

Main beneficial effects of active mobility on state of health

Cardiovascular diseases Reduced risk
Cancer of the colon, breast, and endometrium, etc. Reduced risk
Type 2 diabetes Reduced risk
Hypertension Reduced risk
Falls (elderly people) Reduced risk
Bone density Increased
Dépression Reduced risk

Source : according to "Promouvoir l’activité physique et la vie active en ville : le rôle des autorités locales", 
WHO, 2008 and INCA, Reference sheet "Activité physique et cancers", January 2012.

Sedentary behaviour in children and adolescents is a risk factor for excess 
weight and obesity. A 5-year-old child has a 30% greater risk of being 
overweight (+ 40% of being obese) if he or she spends more than one hour a day 
in front of a screen, compared with a child who spends less than one hour4. The 
reduced risk percentage for cancer of the colon is estimated to be 17% in 
physically active people5. 

The systematic use of motorised transport can lead to other consequences on 
health. Engine noise not only affects our ears, but can also have repercussions 
throughout the body, even at low sound levels. There seems to be two types of 
effects: direct (damage to the eardrum for example), and extra-auditory (Figure 1). 

4.   DREES, ”La santé des enfants en grande section de maternelle en 2005-2006“, Études et résultats, no. 737, Sept. 2010.
5.   Wolin K., yan y. et al., ”Physical activity and colon cancer – a meta-analysis“, British Journal of Cancer, 2009, vol. 100 (4), 611-6.
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1. Concepts about active mobility every day

According to a WHO study in March 2011 that assessed the health burden 
attributable to environmental noise in Europe, traffic noise contributes to the loss 
of over one million Disability Adjusted Life years (DALys) annually. According to 
this indicator, transport noise causes disturbance through stress and fatigue, 
particularly through sleep disturbances. 

Figure 1. Extra-auditory effects

Source: Rozec v., Centre d’information et de documentation sur le bruit, 
symposium presentation "villes, habitat et santé" 6 October 2011, RFvS.

■	in terms of duration?
In order for it to be beneficial to health, we must practice at least 
30 minutes of “moderate” physical activity every day (60 minutes for 
children), according to the World Health Organisation6. The minimum 
duration of significant sessions is 10 minutes. Exceeding these 
recommended levels will increase health benefits in the majority of 
cases. Active mobility is normally classified as physical activity that is 
said to be moderate (walking, cycling, skate-boarding).

The box below shows a playful message issued by the city of Chalon-sur-
Saône to accompany its map for travel time on foot (see “Journey time 
maps for pedestrians or cyclist”).

6.   WHO, Global strategy on diet, physical activity and health, Geneva, 2004.
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Figure 1 (en anglais) : 

Figure 1 : Extra‐auditory effects  
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”A few small steps for Man, a giant leap for mobility“

The recommended 30 minutes of walking per day is equal to...

• 0 CO
2
 emissions and 0 equivalent petrol emissions;

• £0 for the parking machine;

• 200 calories burned (almost one chocolate éclair!); 

• less pressure and stress, etc., a tighter backside;

• a little smile, a hello, an encounter at the end of the street…

Making my journeys on foot is better for my well-being, my wallet and my planet.

■	individual and environmental factors
Today, the energy expenditure gradient among  French people extends from the 
now almost complete absence of movement, with entirely passive urban mobility, 
to practising an intensive sport7. This observation certainly applies to a large 
number of populations throughout the world. The choice of modes of travel can 
also vary throughout the life cycle of a person. young children are very influenced 
by their parents’ modes of travel. young people arrange their travel in accordance 
with their limited budget and their desire for independence. Therefore, they will 
try hitchhiking, and borrowing bikes or even cars, and there is also a period when 
they have a greater tendency towards travelling in groups. Professional and 
domestic stabilisation brings with it more stabilised modes of travel as well, often 
with greater use of the car8. This is also the time that mobility habits set in. 

The change in lifestyle upon retirement invokes a change in the way we get about. 
Aging often results in a high tendency to withdraw oneself, even though activity 
remains just as important for our physical, psychological and social health.  With 
old age, the travel boundary is further reduced and feeling secure is a priority - the 
height of pavements, the lack of benches, crossings over busy roads, lack of 
visibility at crossings, etc. are all difficulties encountered by elderly people on their 
journeys.

Considering active mobility as a factor for health protection and improvement 
involves a “socio-ecological” approach towards health9. This approach places 
emphasis on personal motivations and environment-dependent variables.

7.  �Toussaint J.-F., Retrouver sa liberté de mouvement : Plan national de prévention par l’activité physique ou sportive, Ministry of Health and Sports, 2008, p. 11.
8.  �vincent S., ”Altermobilités : analyse sociologique d’usages de déplacements alternatifs à la voiture individuelle“, Thesis supported by the Lausanne 

Polytechnic, Switzerland.
9. �Fayard A., Legendre M.-F., ”Développons un environnement favorable aux activités physiques“, Santé de l’homme, n° 387, INPES, 2007.
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1. Concepts about active mobility every day

An American study showed that people living in neighbourhoods suitable for 
walking (local shops, etc.) get around by foot 4 times as often as those living in 
neighbourhoods designed for cars. On the other hand, people who say they are not 
interested in the “walkability” of their neighbourhood only rarely get around by foot, 
even if the neighbourhood layout promotes sustainable transport10. This implies 
that in order to increase the level of active mobility journeys, we must improve the 
environment and also support individuals.  A summary of 19 scientific studies 
established that bad weather and the volume of vehicles do not have a significant 
impact on active mobility. On the other hand, the attractiveness of the 
neighbourhood, the existence and feeling of safety on the pavements, and the 
accessibility of facilities or attractive natural areas promote and encourage active 
mobility11.

In order to help people increase their daily physical activity, work must be done on 
the entire physical environment, as well as individual influences. To support a 
change in behaviour, it is fundamental that we put forward the idea that it is 
possible to change mobility habits and address the commonly reported obstacles 
(see 2nd box of this page).

Obstacles on an individual level

The main obstacles to increasing the practice of active mobility on an individual level are as follows*:
• the feeling of not having time;
• the impression of not being "sporty" (particularly mentioned by women);
• fears for personal safety;
• opinion of oneself (feeling of fatigue, or the idea that one is already active enough).
In addition to the health benefits, the promotional messages about active mobility must highlight that 
these types of journeys do not necessarily take any longer than motorised journeys (lack of time is 
the most common reason for not having a more active physical life). For example, for journeys under 
3 km in dense urban areas, cycling is often the fastest mode of travel.

* Trost S.G. et al., “Correlates of adults’ participation in physical activity”, Medicine & Science in Sport, 2002, 34 (12), 
p. 1996-2001.

Within a single city, changes in behaviour occur within a context marked by strong 
differences between individuals.  Whilst some people are ready and accepting of 
change, others, on the other hand, are very reluctant.  The arguments differ 
depending on the degree of motivation. Approaches must be varied and adaptable, 
and should combine strategies. 

10.   Franck L.D., Saelens B.E. et al., “Stepping towards causation”, Social Science and Medicine, 2007 (65) 1898-1914.
11.   Humpel N., Owen N. et al., “Environmental Factors associated with adults’ participation in physical activity”, Am. J. Prev. Med. 2002: 

22 (3), 188-198.
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Different approaches depending on the individual degree of motivation

HIGH MOTIVATION


AVERAGE MOTIVATION


LACkING MOTIVATION


Establish  objectives for change 
with the person, using a schedule. 

E.g.: This week, you will get off the 
bus/tram/metro one stop early every 
day. 

Reassure the person by presenting 

positive impacts, and together 
explore the obstacles to increasing 
active mobility on a daily basis.

E.g.: Coming to work by bus will mean 
you save XX euros every month and 
will enable you to walk the 2 lots of 15 
minutes deemed beneficial for your 
health. 

You don’t have time? Think about how 
much time you spend in traffic jams 
or parking. 

Do not insist, but quickly explain 
the benefits of increasing active 
mobility, in health, economic and 
environmental terms. 

E.g.:  Take publ ic  transport.  I t 
will allow you to make significant 
savings and do the 30 minutes of 
physical activity required for your 
health without you realising it.  I am 
available to assist you with how this 
can be implemented.

The financial argument may also further the motivation to get around without using 
the car. French people estimate their annual car costs to be €2,200, whilst in reality, 
the cost is somewhere between €6,000 and €10,000 for a car travelling 15,000 km/
year12. The calculator created by ADEME (French Environment and Energy 
Management Agency) (Figure 2) compares the costs in euros, but also the carbon 
dioxide emission levels between the two modes of transport. 

Figure 2. Eco-travel calculator, ADEME

Source: available on the ADEME website <www.ademe.fr>, 
“Espace éco-citoyen”, “Testez-vous” section.

12.   Programme PEP: ‹ www.thepep.org ›.
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1. Concepts about active mobility every day

■	the role of authorities
Local authorities, as well as national institutions, need to deal with a significant 
increase in the frequency of chronic diseases, obesity and a rise in sedentary 
behaviour. The lack of practising active mobility on a daily basis is one of the main 
causes of these problems.

Comments: The photo on the left shows an environment that does not promote active mobility - lack of 
pavements, lack of diversity in the area. On the contrary, the photo on the right shows an environment 
promoting active mobility. 

The local authorities have a key role in developing living environments that are 
conducive to active mobility. Elected politicians can encourage a favourable physical 
and social environment. Citizens are more active when they have easy access on 
foot or by bike to key places, such as their place of work or education, businesses, 
and parks.  The design of a developed environment, road planning, land use and 
the transport system can be factors in active mobility on a daily basis. various other 
obstacles impede an active lifestyle, including the fear of crime, and unsuitable 
cycle paths or pavements. Authorities control the levers for promoting active 
mobility among their citizens, and can initiate discussions via several gateways: 
health policies, sustainable transport, or even the attractiveness of the city for 
tourists (see chapter 2). 
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An active Healthy City

An ACTIVE Healthy City is not simply a city with a certain percentage of inhabitants leading an active 
lifestyle. An active Healthy City is continually in the process of creating a built and social environment 
promoting the opportunity to be physically active every day*. It is the responsibility of society in general, 
and the authorities in particular, to create conditions facilitating an active lifestyle. The measures 
taken should:
• be focused on mobility and physical activity, in the broadest sense of these ideas;
• combine multiple sectors and take place at various levels;
• use solutions tailored to the needs of citizens;
• create a living environment more conducive to active mobility.

* Edwards P., Tsouros A., A healthy city is an active city, WHO Europe, 2008, p. 3.

Numerous factors - environmental, individual, social and cultural - on which local 
authorities can act, impact on active mobility.

Urban environment
The proximity of infrastructures, their affordability, the safety of places, particularly 
their lighting and surveillance, the cleanliness and practicability of the paths, etc. 
are essential elements.  With regards to transport, a dense network of cycle paths 
that are in good condition, lit up and secure, and walking routes in the city with 
signs and crossing points, are factors promoting active mobility. Similarly, all travel 
on public transport requires walking prior to and after the motorised journey.

Vulnerable people

POVERTY
People with low incomes tend to be overweight more often and are therefore more exposed to the 
risks of cardiovascular diseases. It is therefore logical that any changes made to planning policies, 
and to the financial support provided to associations working in this area, take this priority group 
of people into account.

PEOPLE WITH REDUCED MOBILITY
The equipment put into place to facilitate access for disabled people can sometimes help other 
members of the public. For example, installing ramps for wheelchairs and making wider pavements 
are developments that will improve access for pushchairs and bikes.

Social environment
There are several factors influencing sedentary behaviour. As a general rule, there 
is a correlation between socio-economic level and sedentary behaviour.  Economic 
pressure can generate amongst those in difficult situations, social and geographic 
withdrawal. They leave the house less and spend more time in front of the television. 
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1. Concepts about active mobility every day

Some people limit themselves to a few journeys within the neighbourhood and only 
go further out for essential trips (work, administrative formalities).

We are more often active and more aware of the arguments in favour of physical 
activity when we have the social support of our family and friends and when our 
original cultural environment conveys positive values.  Active mobility also offers 
the possibility of strengthening the social cohesion of a neighbourhood, due to the 
fact of more people being present on the streets. 

Too often policies favouring private cars are practised. However, roads with intense 
traffic in residential areas decrease the flow of pedestrian traffic, and therefore the 
number of neighbours interacting with one another. A study carried out in San 
Francisco showed that in quiet streets, where motorised traffic is moderate, the 
level of social interaction between neighbours doubles compared with roads with 
intense traffic (see Figure 3). 

Figure 3. Pedestrian flow across the street according to vehicle traffic density

Source: Rogers R., Gumuchdjian P., Des villes durables pour une petite planète, Le Moniteur, 2000.

Figure 4 (en anglais) : 

Pedestrian flow accross the street  according to vehicle traffic density 

Light vehicle traffic 
   3 friends per person 

   0.3 acquaintance 

Moderate vehicle traffic 
   1.3 friends per person 

   4.1 acquaintances 

Heavy vehicle traffic 
   0.9 friends per person 

   3.1 acquaintances 
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Built environment

These are the methods of land 
use, and all the buildings, spaces 
and elements we build or develop. 
It includes housing, schools, 
workplaces, parks, leisure areas, 
green spaces, business areas and 
transport systems.  The design of 
the city is an aspect of urbanism 
focused on creating a pleasant 
living, working and recreational 
environment. 

Living environments
Local living environments have an impact on our choices for active mobility on a 
daily basis:

◗  Place of work – The level of physical activity at work has decreased a great deal, 
partly as a result of a reduced percentage of jobs in the agricultural sector and 
development of the service industry. Nevertheless, employers could implement 
measures to encourage the use of non-motorised transport, by remunerating 
professional journeys made by active transport for example. Local authorities 
could also make municipal bikes available, or support bike hire at nominal prices.

◗  Local interventions – Create events with actions such as the implementation of 
fitness trails, sports events for the entire public (such as “Everybody runs”), or 
occasionally shutting roads to promote rollerblading or walking safely... All of 
these actions can encourage awareness of active mobility. In addition to this 
awareness, they represent opportunities to try active mobility, they make it more 
attractive, and sometimes they initiate permanent change in behaviour.

◗  Schools – Schools create numerous opportunities to practice active mobility, such 
as cultural visits on foot, adapting playgrounds, extracurricular activities such as 
the walking bus (see the fact sheet on “Taking walking bus to school”).
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Role of local leaders

Mayors and other local politicians, including municipal officials, can provide political legitimacy and 
the technical support necessary to coordinate urbanism and public health policies in a way favouring 
active lifestyles for all citizens. Every day, those responsible for urbanism, transport, health, housing, 
leisure activities and economic development make decisions that influence our ability to lead an active 
lifestyle. The design of the neighbourhoods, the location of schools and businesses, and the degree 
of priority given by local leaders to cars, cyclists and pedestrians, respectively, impact our ability to 
practice active mobility and lead an active daily lifestyle.
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2

The local authorities or city councils have a number of levers available 
when they decide to develop a policy encouraging active mobility.  
The first chapter discussed the concepts of active mobility and physical 
activity. This chapter will present the potential gateways for local 
authorities, as well as the ideas, plans and tools, which provide the 
support frameworks for implementation.  At the end of the chapter,  
a tool to assess the economic impact of the benefits of active mobility 
on health will be presented.  The implementation of policies and 
actions will be described in further detail in Chapter 3, as well as in 
the fact sheets presented at the end of this publication.

■	Opportunities within a local authority
In order to develop active mobility with health, transport or even 
tourism objectives, the local authorities have several strategies at 

hand. It will involve developing an integrated approach, which implies acting on 
socio-environmental influences. We must therefore work on a range of influences 
such as the environment, education, planning, etc., which will involve delegations 
for several municipal deputies and several services.

Here are a few examples of gateways into the development of active mobility:

◗  Physical activity is a major determining factor in an individual’s state of health. 
Within the health policy framework, promoting active journeys can particularly 
be performed by developing the health aspect within legal planning documents. 
This is something that falls within the competency of regional authorities. 

◗  Local authorities can act on the developed environment in order to change modes 
of travel and promote active mobility, particularly by developing public areas and 
streets that are more conducive to active modes of travel. 
This planning can promote the development of walking or 
cycle use. Furthermore, public areas can be planned in 
such a way that physical recreational activities become 
more accessible. This could include setting up “sport/
health” urban equipment such as basketball hoops. The 
mapping of spaces must integrate secure logical inter-
neighbourhood journeys to encourage the more 
“withdrawn” populations to expand their life perimeters 
and to favour their reintegration into the city.

Supportive policies and plans 
for active mobility
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2. Supportive policies and plans for active mobility

◗  Within the framework of an environmental policy, work on the development of 
active mobility, such as walking or cycling, will lead to reduced air and water 
pollution, but also noise disturbances and energy consumption, which are linked 
to the use of individual motorised transport.

◗  The education policy of a regional authority may also enable the development of 
a physically active lifestyle, particularly by playground planning and equipment, 
offering children a choice of activities. For example, a simple method could be to 
draw games on the ground in play areas, or to equip grounds with free access 
equipment.  The school surroundings can be developed to facilitate travel, with 
safe cycle paths, secure areas to park bikes, wide pavements, etc.

◗  The implementation of wide pavements, which are of good height and non-
slippery, pedestrian zones within city centres, maps, or signs showing how long 
a journey will take on foot will make a city more attractive, and therefore will also 
promote the touristic potential.

◗  The production of a Smartphone application showing journey times on foot within 
the city, sometimes connected to public transport, will also help to promote active 
mobility, make the city more attractive, and value the 
existence of services and cultural sites.

◗  Local authorities can maximise the range of transport 
alternatives available other than cars, in order to 
develop intermodal transport, meaning the use of 
several modes of transport during one journey. For 
example, they can set up bike shelters in the immediate 
vicinity of centres for public transport, and bus and 
railway stations, facilitate journeys from one form of 
transport to another, etc. They can also contemplate 
making public transport free or creating “all mode” 
packages, so that a larger proportion of the population 
can increase their active mobility in urban areas.
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■		International scheme framework
International and national schemes can provide support for the implementation 
of local projects. In these times of careful budgeting, these comprehensive 
schemes can help justify action in the field and the expenses incurred. 

Several international authorities are encouraging active mobility and the regular 
practice of physical activity. In order to promote more health and environment 
conscious transport policies, the World Health Organisation Regional Office for 
Europe (WHO/Europe, covering 53 countries) and the United Nationals Economic 
Commission for Europe (UNECE, gathering together 56 countries) have jointly 
established the Pan-European Programme on Transport, Health and 
Environment (THE PEP)1. The member states of these two organisations adopted 
the Amsterdam Declaration in 2009, which sets four priority objectives:

◗  to contribute to viable economic development and stimulate job creation, by 
means of investment in health and environment conscious transport;

◗  to manage viable travel and promote a more efficient transport system;
◗  to reduce greenhouse gas emissions, atmospheric pollution and noise related 

to transport;
◗  to favour policies and measures conducive to healthy and safe modes of 

transport.

In 2014, the Fifth Ministerial Conference on THE PEP 
programme should see the adoption of a Paris decla-
ration.

In 2004, WHO adopted its global strategy on diet, 
physical activity and health2, in order to provide the 
national and regional policy makers with indications of 
the frequency, duration, intensity, type and total 
amount of physical activity required to prevent non-
communicable diseases. In 2010, WHO developed its 
global recommendations on physical activity for 
health3, with 60 minutes of physical activity daily being 
recommended for children and 30 minutes for adults 
(or at least 150 minutes of moderate intensity endur-
ance activity during the week). For both children and 
adults, WHO reiterates that physical activity particu-
larly includes active mobility (walking or cycling for 
example).

1.   The PEP Programme: ‹ www.thepep.org ›.
2.   WHO, Global strategy on diet, physical activity and health, Geneva, 2004.
3.   WHO, Global recommandations on physical activity for health, Geneva, 2010.
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2. Supportive policies and plans for active mobility

For its part, the European Commission also works to promote physical activity 
and in 2007 it published its white paper4, and implemented an EU platform for 
action on diet, physical activity and health5, to promote examples of coordinated 
actions by various actors in society and to therefore encourage local, regional 
and national initiatives throughout Europe. In 2009, the European Commission 
published a statement for a plan of action in favour of urban mobility, which 
includes a section on the development of soft transport.

■			A few tools relating to financial impacts 
and benefits

Health impact studies or assessments (HIA) are structured approaches to aid 
decisions involving the relevant parties involved in a policy, to maximise the 
potentially positive health effects. In Switzerland, a bicycle hire programme 
was implemented following a seemingly “quick” HIA on the use of electric bikes. 
As a consequence, funds were made available to be able to lend the cost for 
buying a bike6.

In order to economically assess the 
benefits for health and the practice of 
walking or cycling, WHO developed its 
H E AT 7 t o o l  ( H e a t h  E c o n o m i c 
Assessment Tool) which relies on the 
principle that developing the practice 
of cycling (or walking) causes a reduc-
tion in mortality figures and therefore 
a reduction in associated health costs. 
This tool, which is available for free 
online, can also be used by authorities 
for planning or assessments. For 
example, during the planning for new 
“infrastructures”, HEAT can assess 
the cost-benefit of an increase in 
active mobility. 

4.   European Commission, Livre blanc : une stratégie européenne pour les problèmes de santé liés à la nutrition, la surcharge pondérale et 
l’obésité, May 2007.

5.   EU platform for action: ‹ http://ec.europa.eu/health/nutrition_physical_activity ›.
6.   Introduction guide to the assessment of the health impact in Switzerland: ‹ www.impactsante.ch ›.
7.   Go to ‹ www.heatwalkingcycling.org ›, or consult the Transport, Health and Environment Pan European Programme website:  

‹ www.thepep.org ›.
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Calculate the benefits of cycling

Getting around by bike for small journeys can be a good alternative to some motorised forms of travel.  The modal 
share of cycling currently represents 2.7% of all travel in France (2.1% in the Ile-de-France region). The Ile-de-France 
Regional Health Observatory published a study evaluating the health benefits and risks of an increase in cycling in 
Ile-de-France, for 2020.  An evaluation of the various possible health impacts was performed, by comparing:

• individual benefits: effects on health and physical activity, stress related to motorised transport;
• collective benefits: decrease in atmospheric pollution, noise reduction, decrease in accidents caused by cars, and 
a decrease in greenhouse gases;
• individual risks: increase in cyclist accidents, exposure to atmospheric pollution;
• collective risks: increase in accidents caused by cyclists.

The results show that the health benefits of cycling are largely underestimated in relation to the risks and more 
particularly:

• with a doubling of cycling in Ile-de-France in 2020 (or 4% of all travel), the benefits in terms of reduced mortality 
are 20 times higher than the risks;
• an increase in cycling does not imply an increase in accidents of the same proportions, and with numerous motorists 
moving towards using bikes, it could even be compensated by a reduction in the overall number of accidents;
• the positive impact on air pollution and noise is relatively low, but it may still have greater significance if the 
promotion of cycling is accompanied by speed and city traffic reduction policies;
• the risk of cyclists’ exposure to atmospheric pollution is higher than the risk of accidents, but is largely affected 
by where cycling takes place in the city, whether it is closer or further away from traffic. 

This is the first study in France combining a wide range of health impacts, based on the results of international 
research applied to a given area. It will serve to accompany cycling promotion policies, either national or local.  

Figure 5 (en anglais) : 

Benefits (B) (avoided mortality) 

Physical ac4vity 

Risks (R) (addi4onal mortality) 

Bicycle accidents 

Air pollu4on exposure 

Benefits Risks 

* Ra4o Benefits/Risks is calculated with 

the minimal benefit and the maximal risk, 

in order to give a conserva4ve scenario 

Interpreta(on :  

Scenario 1:  4% of the modal share of 

cycling  in Ile‐de‐France ; 
Scenario 2:  8% of the modal share ; 

Scenario 3:  20% of the modal share. 

Benefits Benefits  Risks  Risks 

Scenario 1  Scenario 2  Scenario 3 

Figure 4. Summary of the effects on mortality in Ile-de-France,  
with the increase in the number of bicycle trips

 Source: Praznoczy C., Les bénéfices et les risques de la pratique du vélo : évaluation en Île-de-France, ORS Île-de-France, September 2012.
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2. Supportive policies and plans for active mobility

More specifically, the HEAT tool will calculate the financial benefits in relation to 
the reduction in mortality, based on “x” number of people using their bike for an 
average of “y” kilometres. The result of this calculation is limited because it only 
takes into account the benefits in terms of the reduction in mortality due to the 
level of physical activity. It does not take into account the other benefits, such as 
the improvement in air quality for example, which may involve a reduction in 
respiratory problems. 

In line with a European project, a study has attempted to assess all of the impacts 
associated with a reduction in car use in exchange for daily bike use (taking into 
account air exposure, noise, the increase in physical activity, changes in terms of 
stress, etc.) in Ile-de-France. It shows that by increasing the proportion of bike use, 
there is a significant increase in the number of deaths avoided. The box “Calculate 
the benefits of cycling” contains further information on this subject.
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A vision without a plan is only a dream. 
A plan without vision is just a chore.  
But a vision with a plan can change the world 1 
[or at least a city!].

Implementing an efficient approach that enables the majority of the population 
to adopt active mobility is complex. As we discussed in the previous chapters, 
there are multiple opportunities for intervention and it is their overlapping, their 
simultaneous activation, that will generate the momentum needed for the 
expected changes in individual and collective behaviours. 

In the Healthy Cities movement, two main approaches are possible to initiate 
action. One approach is deemed the “classical” approach, and the other approach 
is centred on “Health within all local policies”. The classical approach is detailed 
in the second part of this chapter. It consists of training a working group 
composed of decision-makers for several community services, which will 
establish the implementation of integrated programmes to promote active 
mobility and physical activity. The “Health within all policies” approach, described 
below, is the approach recommended by WHO as being the most effective at 
implementing sustainable change. 

■	the “Health within all policies” approach
Within the context of developing a local strategy, an effective approach is to 
integrate beneficial active mobility for health into one of the existing local 
authority’s “plans”. This approach strengthens one of the principles of Healthy 
Cities, which is to integrate health into all local policies. According to Green, we 
then pass from a traditional accounting system to a dynamic accounting system 
(figure 5). In this approach however, the accounting lines, and therefore the 
responsibility, are more complex, but the health impact on the population will be 
greater.

In the first instance, this will involve identifying each statutory local authority plan 
in existence in your community, and its schedule, as well as identifying those who 
are responsible for them and who coordinate them.  The schedule will enable us 
to be aware of the timing for future changes, and therefore to know when it is 
best to make those involved aware of the benefits of active mobility.  

1.   Adapted from Edwards P., Tsouros A., A healthy city is an active city: a physical activity planning guide, 2008, WHO Europe.

Developing  
a local strategy
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3. Developing a local strategy

In France, developing active mobility can be integrated into various local planning 
measures, in particular:

Figure 6 (en anglais) : 

Figure 6. Move from  conven6onal accoun6ng approach to  

dynamic accoun6ng, by pu>ng health in all local policies   

Figure 5. Move from conventional accounting approach to dynamic accounting,  
by putting health in all local policies

Source: Green G., Un nouveau cadre pour l'évaluation de l'impact des Villes-Santé européennes, 
May 2009, WHO French Healthy Cities Network Days.

◗  The Territorial Coherence Scheme (SCoT): 

This urban planning document, produced across several towns, aims to bring 
sectoral policies into coherence, particularly with regards to urban planning, 
housing, travel and commercial facilities. It enables intermunicipalities to 
establish how they would like to see their local area develop with respect to the 
principles of sustainable development.  

◗  Plan for Local Urban-Planning (PLU): 

This establishes an all-round urban planning and development project within a 
town or intermunicipality, and consequently sets general rules for land use in 
the area under consideration.

◗  The Urban Transport Plan (PDU): 

This plan is a tool for promoting sustainable 
development policies, within a particular 
economic, social and environmental con-
text. It defines the principles of how people’s 
movements are organised, as well as for the 
transportation of goods within a city.
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Placing health within all policies

Particularly based on the observation that towns and intermunicipalities are often invested in the health field 
due to their proximity to the inhabitants, the chairman of the Strasbourg agglomeration decided to make health 
a political focus.  In 2008, a vice-chairman was appointed and a health plan was launched. The first stage of this 
project was to produce a community diagnostic and guidelines document on health. The guidelines for the Health 
plan “to integrate health prevention and promotion into all the agglomeration’s existing public policies “ enabled 
actions promoting health in travel with the Urban Transport Plan (PDU) to be identified.

THE AUTHORITIES RESPONSIBLE FOR PRODUCTION
A review of the PDU was conduced in a participatory manner in the form of workshops and forums, which brought 
together the “key players”: associations, professionals, chambers of commerce, etc. Twelve workshops were 
set up, three of which were integrated into the “travel and public health” themed group, which was chaired by 
the vice-chairman in charge of the health policies. These workshops focused on the promotion of active modes 
of travel, transport and pollution, and travel for people with reduced mobility.

The inclusion of health in the PDU, by encouraging and promoting active mobility, occurred because of the action 
plans. For example:

•  communicating travel times on foot and by bike;
•  implementing multimodal exchange centres favouring  

the use of modes of transport other than the car;
•  implementing the pedestrian plan in Strasbourg;
•  building cycle paths and routes;
•  creating public places for health promotion in the city;
•  making the public aware of the health benefits of regularly 

using active modes of transport by means of relaying 
information via local facilitators.

The fact sheet “Green places and spaces” 
provides further information on Strasbourg’s initiatives.
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■		the “classical” Approach
Sometimes, when it is not possible to use existing plans to 
promote active mobility and physical activity, the “classical 
approach” can be used. Described below in 3 main stages2, 
the classical approach consists of forming a steering 
committee with representatives from the services involved. 
Within this steering committee, a vision of the desired actions 
and developments can be shared. This common culture will 
be able to be developed by hearing from experts, and by 
visiting other cities that are more advanced with their volume 
of daily active mobility. Subsequently, a diagnosis or profile 
will be produced to identify the needs of the neighbourhood 
or population concerned. It is often possible to use existing 
documents or diagnoses. 

The next step is the preparation for the plan, through the 
identification of opportunities and impediments, as well as 
the resources available. After submitting the proposals to the 
partners, the plan will be fine tuned and the schedule of 
events finalised.

◗  Stage 1: Getting Started

1.  Strengthen commitment by forming a group of directors - a steering committee.
2.  Create a common culture based on a shared assessment.
3.  Carry out a profile of the target neighbourhoods and population groups by using 

quantifiable figures (if present) and consulting the residents of neighbourhoods 
concerned.

◗  Stage 2: Preparing the Plan

4.  Propose a vision of the developments to be carried out.
5.  Identify the opportunities and impediments.
6.  Identify resources.
7.  Establish the objectives of the proposed intervention/changes.
8.  Submit the proposals for change.
9.  Make final decisions on the intervention options, i.e. finalise the plan.
10.  Define the final schedule.

◗  Stage 3: Implementation and Measuring the Results

11.  verify the implementation of each stage of the plan.
12.  Evaluate progress in terms of the process and also the impact.
13.  Revisit and update the strategy.
14.  Share the results, highlighting the implications of each of the partners.

This last point is essential for managing complex multi-partner projects. 
Implementing it in a win-win way will reinforce the support of contributors and 
will simplify the implementation of future cross-cutting approaches.  

2.   Adapted from Edwards P., Tsouros A., A healthy city is an active city: a physical activity planning guide, 2008, WHO Europe.
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■	target public
The poorer populations, particularly those on low incomes, often live in very 
dense urban areas, away from the renovated historic centres. The urban 
concentration, the high turnover of residents, the lack of social diversity and the 
architectural legacy of the 70s, reduces their access to areas that encourage an 
active lifestyle. When they choose to be active, they often face significant risks 
relating to road safety, and depending on the neighbourhood, real or perceived 
risks of violence. In all cases, their intention is not part of the usual social use of 
the neighbourhood.

Furthermore, the geographical location of these populations in relation to the 
city or their jobs (distant suburbs), and their life style (staggered working hours) 
increases the difficulties of getting around and their ability to change to using 
“mixing” modes of transport.

Urban renovation programmes offer facilities and equipment that encourage 
active mobility, safe routes to access schools and public transport, as well as the 
creation of safe public parks. These measures can reduce the inequalities of 
access to a physically active life. Programmes tailored to different cultures can 
appeal to women, young people from minority populations and other groups that 
are often excluded from the active mobility programmes.

Additionally, any developments aim-
ing to promote active mobility must 
benefit the entire public, including 
those with “reduced mobility” such as 
the elderly, pregnant women, over-
weight people, people in wheelchairs, 
or people with learning difficulties.  
For example, within the context of 
implementing a tramway, people with 
various disabilities may be involved in 
the project beforehand. 
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Development of urban areas

Places in the city and green spaces can be developed with the aim of promoting active mobility. That includes 
areas generating traffic, places of historical and cultural interest, parks and squares, as well as leisure facilities. 
The appeal of these places could be reinforced by improving culture and architecture, creating recreational, 
leisure or meeting areas, maintaining areas of biodiversity, and choosing suitable street furniture. Organising 
public entertainment or developing a range of dedicated services (rental, tours, etc.) will contribute to gradually 
rehabilitating the sensory aspect of active modes of transport. Links between the city centre and its neighbourhoods 
will be encouraged. The idea is to respond to the needs of the majority by offering:

•  functional diversity: the area will be appropriately sized and accessible for each of the active modes of transport 
(walking, power walking, cycling, rollerblading, jogging, etc.). It will reduce the conflicts of use of the public area 
which could be associated with it;

•  public diversity: a successive increase in daytime use will enable optimal use of the area by people with differing 
paces of life and interests;

•  pleasant and safe routes: the flow of bikes, pedestrians and vehicles will be physically separated and will be part 
of the natural environment (banks, parks, places, etc.). The planning materials will be carefully selected. Lighting 
will contribute to giving it a safe feeling;

•  a structured and accessible process: many opportunities will encourage users to adopt this process 
(communication via targeted events, putting signs up at key points, distributing paper maps and interactive 
maps on the Internet, etc.);

•  fun and recreational areas: there will be fewer road signs in the area. Health and sports apparatus will encourage 
health-promoting physical activity.

Concrete examples can be found in the fact sheet “Developing green places and spaces”.

■	 	benefit from opportunities 
to discover new uses

A local policy can have a greater impact if it is accompanied by a national plan or 
a national, or even international, day.  For example, in 1997, La Rochelle was the 
pioneering city in France for the Car-Free Day when it closed the centre of the 
city to cars in order to promote travel by pedestrians, rollerbladers, cyclists and 
skateboarders.  Nowadays, on this day the city offers lots of activities to 
encourage everyone to sustainably change their transport habits. There is an 
area dedicated to alternative forms of transport, and other areas for conviviality, 
sustainable development and activities based on well-being, health and sport.

During Mobility Week and on other activities, Chalon-sur-Saône handed out a 
free “Mobility Kit” containing a backpack with 1 flask, 1 body-warmer, 1 trouser 
clip, 1 cycle route map, 1 pedometer, and 4 bus tickets. 

The city of Saint-Étienne made use of a special edition of its town magazine to 
notify people on the travel improvements, giving priority to public transport and 
active forms of transport.
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Public benches encourage travel!

From 75 years of age, the absence of urban furniture enabling 
people to sit down constitutes a hindrance to elderly people’s 
mobility. Among those with reduced mobility, but who are still able 
to walk, nearly 30% cannot move 50 metres without stopping or 
without suffering from acute pain*.

Public benches facilitate travel for this fragile population. 
Therefore, a first step in promoting active mobility could be to put 
more public benches in place!

*  Inclusive Mobility, report by the Department For Transport, London, September 
2003.

■	 	Follow-up
After reflecting on active mobility within a community, either using the “classical” 
approach, or the “Health within all policies” approach, the process of good 
governance indicates that follow-up is desirable. This follow-up requires returning 
to initial planning documents to see whether it was possible to achieve the 
objectives initially established, and if not, why. The box below suggests some 
examples of indicators that can be used when following up on the implementation 
of a policy promoting active mobility.

Examples of follow-up indicators

Process indicators (after one year):

1. Are the decision-makers from the various services present at the steering committee meetings?

2. Does everyone have a clear vision?

3. Have the local plans been identified?

a. resource person identified for each plan,
b. awareness of the schedule for modifying the various plans.

Impact indicators (after an intervention):

1. Are the users satisfied?

2. Are the partners/funders satisfied with the intervention?

3. How much use is there?

4. Is the equipment being used by the target public?

5. Is the project continuing to function as expected?
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Active mobility every day
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Traffic-calmed areas

Today there are several types of traffic-calmed areas, in particular: 
the pedestrian area, the 20 km/hour zone (also known as the “meeting 
zone”) and the 30 km/hour zone.

Between the 30 zone and the pedestrian area, the meeting zone enables 
developers to offer complete diversity in some of the city’s streets, for all 
users - pedestrians, cyclists, motorists, public transport, etc. The idea 
of diversity of areas exists in several European countries. Within these 
zones:

◗  pedestrians have right of way, and are not be obliged to only meeting 
on the pavements;

◗  vehicles have a 20 km/h speed limit.

Obviously, all of the usual regulations apply within this meeting zone, 
whether this be legislation for people with reduced mobility (particularly 

disabled people), signage, etc. Therefore, it is recommended that a refuge area be 
reserved for pedestrians, where the width of the road allows this, in order to ensure 
there are pedestrian areas which are not accessible to motorised vehicles. 

The meeting zone may be a road, and include a square or a collection of streets. 
It is relatively small in size, making it possible to impose strict speed limits on 
vehicles. This enables sustained attention of drivers on the pedestrians right 
of way.

In terms of development and accessibility, among the advanced ideas is a 
pavement that merges into a different surface with a visual contrast. Therefore, 
motorised users will perceive that the area into which they are travelling is no 
longer essentially designed for the flow of traffic. As in the 30 km/h zones, 
the roads are also two-way for cyclists, unless otherwise stated by the mayor.

In recent years, many cities have launched ambitious political projects to take 
back their areas. Some have already passed into the implementation stage, 
among which can be found a few particularly dynamic medium sized towns 
and also some large cities.
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 Traffic-calmed areas

■	FocUS oN...  the 30 km/h zones in metz
Metz, which was the first French city to implement the concept of a meeting zone in 
January 2009, has this year reached a total of 100 km of 30 km/h zones.
Based on a prioritisation scheme for the whole of its road network, the city of Metz 
formulated an ambitious multi-year programme to equip the roads, aiming to establish 
240 km of 30 km/h zones. Every year, in full consultation with the population through 
participatory democratic actions, new sectors of the city became integrated into this 
new concept of traffic-calmed urban areas. 
At the end of 2012, over 40% of this network of 30 km/h zones had already been 
created.

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public.

■	 city council services
Mobility centre, urban areas, public spaces.

◗  For Further inFormation

“Roads for everyone” provides information on the state of advancement of the meeting 
zone projects in France: www.voiriepourtous.developpement-durable.gouv.fr
Centre d’études sur les réseaux des transports, l’urbanisme et les constructions 
publiques [The Centre for Studies on Transport Networks, Urban Planning and Public 
Buildings] (CERTU): www.certu.fr, and particularly the series of pages on “Traffic-
calmed zones”
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Bike Schools

Bikes are now once again becoming a common mode of travel in 
cities for an increasing number of people. Yet, cyclists have to 
follow the same highway road rules as drivers and must slot into 

increasingly dense fl ows of traffi c. Bike schools and centres are 
trying to respond to the following problem: how can children 

and adult cyclists who have never had previous training 
be smart cyclists without receiving a similar training 
undertaken by motorists? That question has lead to the 
creation of bike schools, which aim to train children, adults 

and disabled people about using a bike in urban areas.

The training activities are similar to that of driving 
schools, but are adapted for bikes. A bike school 
alternates theoretical and practical lessons. Theory 
workshops enable people to learn the basics of the 
highway code. Once they have learnt this, cyclists 
participate in practical exercises, initially enabling 
them to become more familiar with their bikes. 
Furthermore, these courses are not only about 
getting the trainees to be safe on a protected bike 
track, but also about riding them in a busy street. 
Therefore, they learn to cycle on cycle paths, and 
they become familiar with the major transportation 

routes. With regards to teaching, they learn to both respect the highway code and other 
road users, as well as how to share the road, and about bike maintenance. However, 
unlike driving schools, bike schools do not issue a license!
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 Bike Schools

■ FOCUS ON...   The Greater Nancy Bike Centre

In addition to its new urban bike hire network, the urban community of Greater Nancy 
wanted to get even more involved in sustainable development.  In order to do so, 
it has made non-motorised vehicles and a bike centre available to its inhabitants 
and tourists. This centre, which is a novelty for the region, has the main objective of 
reinforcing the use of bikes in the city as a leisure activity and a form of active mobility.

The bike centre organises various forms of cycle hire, according to the duration and 
type of use. It has developed practical open services for all cyclists, such as a bike wash 
and infl ating station, training modules in bike mechanics, accompanied cycle rides, 
or even the implementation of practical bike training for city use. This deliberately 
chosen site located in the city centre has also a centre for documentation on bikes 
and ecological modes of travel, as well as an exhibition centre and conference room 
available to associations. People from institutions and associations have gradually 
introduced their neighbourhoods and scheduled some of their meetings there.

The bike centre also features its very own bike school. This school offers 
training for adults and children. It aims to help cyclists acquire the right 
reactions to situations of bike travel in the city. A qualifi ed instructor 
provides practical advice on bike road safety. He or she also reiterates 
the signifi cance of road signs. This teaching facilitates the coexistence 
of cyclists, motorists and pedestrians on the streets.

Similarly, the bike centre organises meetings for cyclists, which are 
open to anyone, throughout the year. Accompanied walks and rides 
through the city are organised for these occasions. The City of Nancy 
Offi ce of Tourism offers these activities to its visitors.

With the centre encompassing all of these changes, the urban 
community of Greater Nancy is going green to get its inhabitants, 
schools and tourists to discover and rediscover the benefi ts and joys 
of cycling! Cycling, which is fun to do either alone or as a family, is 
inexpensive, eco-friendly and benefi cial for our health. 

■ Population concerned

All members of the public, inhabitants, tourists, associations.

■ City council services

Bike centre, Offi ce of Tourism.

◗  FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Club of cyclables cities and areas: www.villes-cyclables.org, with much information 

about bike schools in the magazine “Ville & Vélo, n°37 et n°50”.
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Taking the walking  
bus to school

Inspired by the experiences of the Nordic and English-speaking countries, 
around 350 French villages, towns and/or cities have opted for the walking 
bus.  The walking bus is an eco-citizen mode of transport based on parents 
providing pedestrian accompaniment for their children, from home to school 
and vice versa, on safe, marked out routes.

The main benefits of the walking bus concern children’s health, and particularly 
the battle against obesity. Safety in the school surroundings, teaching children 
the highway code and the ways to behave on public roads, reducing motorised 
traffic and pollution, conviviality, and reinforcing social links are all reinforced.

The positive impacts on health and the environment are:

◗  a healthier environment. Less air pollution around school groups, less noise;

◗  educational. Supervised children who are learning about responsible behaviour on 
the street at an early age;

◗  more eco-citizenship. A participatory approach involving the educational community 
and children, making each a participant in environmental protection;

◗  greater conviviality. Supportive parents who mutually provide a service strengthening 
links among children, and neighbourhood life;

◗  a healthier lifestyle. Walking is excellent exercise for both children and parents, and 
contributes to preventing obesity;

◗  increased safety. Less traffic in the school surroundings, less chaotic parking.

Most of the walking buses are led by the community members themselves. They ensure 
cohesion and the monitoring of accompanying groups of parents, distribute safety vests 
to the children and mark out routes. Sometimes, but to a lesser extent, the schools 
themselves, or, more rarely, associations with eco-citizenship practices, coordinate 
these initiatives via the parent representatives.  There are also alternatives to walking. 
In Wasquehal, following the municipal sports service initiative and with the help of 
the French “Association pour le droit au vélo” [an association protecting the rights of 
cyclists], several schools acted to implement the cycling bus. Children aged 8 to 11 
years could cycle to school safely and with accompanying adults (volunteers, sport 
educators, city intermediaries) starting from “stops” spread out around the city.  In 
Toulouse, the journeys of the 715 classes attending 10 swimming pools within the 
“learn to swim” initiative were modified to encourage walking. Journeys of less than one 
kilometre for the play school children, and up to 2 kilometres for the 3 primary school 
year groups, are made on foot. Bus transport can be allocated for individual situations, 
particularly for disabled children.
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Taking the walking bus to school

The walking buses and the cycling buses are maintained through the willingness 
of the volunteer parents, without whom these initiatives could not function.  
Most of the failures are related to discontinuance by families not receiving 
enough support from other parents of students, which makes support from the 
community for this initiative necessary (organising parties for the volunteers 
from time to time, recruiting volunteers among young retirees, etc.).

Even if the walking bus does not continue, the benefits can last. In 2009, in 9 schools 
in La Rochelle, nearly 150 children benefited daily from the walking bus initiative. The 
La Rochelle walking buses are no longer in operation, but most of the participating 
children have continued to use active mobility to get to school, via informal walking 
groups, cycling with parents, etc.

■	FocUS oN...  the Greater lyon walking buses
The Lyon agglomeration started the project by creating 2 walking bus 
routes in 2002. Today there are 96 walking bus routes daily for a total of 
73 schools, i.e. over 870 children using the walking bus every day.
Main successes/reasons for success in Greater Lyon:
◗  continuous support for the initiative from the Lyon agglomeration 

council, which integrated it into its plan for education on sustainable 
development, then into its plan promoting modes of active transport; 

◗  development and support of communication tools: exhibition supports, 
dedicated Internet site, mapping for the routes, etc.;

◗  support of partner associations for its promotion, organisation and 
monitoring;

◗  high involvement of some of the communities.

■	 Population concerned
Children (3-11 years of age).

■	 city council services
Schools, city roads service (placing signs).

◗  For Further inFormation

The web sites:  www.ademe.fr
www.sustrans.org.uk
www.preventionroutiere.asso.fr

And also in English the web site www.iwalktoschool.org
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Pedestrian signs

The city centres lend themselves to walking.  yet, whilst there are significant 
numbers of people walking in the historic or highly commercial areas, 
pedestrians often prefer motorised alternatives for their journeys as they get 
further out from the centre.

The main criteria when choosing a mode of transport for daily journeys is time 
and the signalling needed to go from one place to another. The challenge for 
authorities is therefore to find a tool enabling users to remain aware of their 
journey time through the city and to show that some places "are closer than 
we think". 

By expressing average times for journeys on foot (and not by distances), signs in 
the city, targeting pedestrians and potential pedestrians, can encourage walking. The 
French National Institute for Prevention and Health Education (INPES), which initiated 
the concept of pedestrian signs, conducted a survey in 2010 in 9 cities where this type 
of signage was implemented by way of an experiment:

◗  91% of the inhabitants appreciated these new signs;

◗  86% said they were useful;

◗  16% stated that they had changed some of their habits in favour of walking.

The pedestrian signs respond to two specific objectives:

◗  to provide the necessary information for choosing a route with optimal safety 
conditions, accessibility and comfort for pedestrians;

◗  to guide them towards a centre, service or other facilities.

Before its implementation, it is recommended that the strategic points to place signs be 
marked in the city (places where users can choose between taking a motorised form of 
transport, or go by foot).  In order to be effective, pedestrian signage must be a chain of 
specific information, without a break in the information, particularly at any point where 
users must choose a direction.  The implementation of pedestrian signage can be on 
or against building façades, and/or on urban furniture, but must respect the rules of 
accessibility of the roads and public areas. Finally, the signs for pedestrian use must 
not be able to be confused with direction signs for other road users.
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 Pedestrian signs

■	FocUS oN...  Journey times in Grenoble
The city of Grenoble, assured that on-site signs remain an accessible 
tool for everyone, wanted to reiterate the INPES system by imagining 
three ways of using the signs:
◗  in the city centre, generating a great deal of pedestrian flow;
◗  in sensitive urban areas (aiming at directing people towards public 

transport facilities);
◗   via green ways.
A testing phase in 2012 enabled the city to collect statements of 
intention to walk more and confirm the interest of users in the signs. 
It proceeded with equipping approximately 30 km of routes (270 signs) 
in 2013, and is undertaking a scientific assessment on “the impact of 
signs”, within the context of a partnership with INPES. An information 
campaign runs alongside this initiative as part of a holistic action to 
promote active mobility.

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public.

■	 city council services
Health department, with the contribution of the public area, urban projects  
and communications departments.  Support of the urban community.

◗  For Further inFormation

Pratical kit “Comment mettre en place une signalétique piétonne pour favoriser la 
marche?”:  www.inpes.sante.fr
Visual instruction for production of signs: www.mangerbouger.fr/signaletique 
/panneaux
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Green squares  
and spaces

Urban green places and spaces can be developed to encourage active mobility, 
whether it be for a specific journey use or focused on leisure. These sites can 
be considered potential opportunities to develop a strategy to increase walking 
or cycling. 

Connecting pathways will facilitate access to the main focal points of the city 
– train stations, sports clubs, squares and gardens.  They will be able to join 
other green spaces, even non-allotments. A local urbanism plan will provide 
opportunities to increase the range of quality housing and increase the network 
of green spaces.

In the case where the Bordeaux docks were developed, several areas were reclassified 
to promote active mobility such as walking, running, cycling and rollerblading. 
Additionally, other more specific forms of equipment (courts for basketball, hockey, 
beach volleyball, Basque pelota, etc.) were built and also enabled individual or team 
sports to be practised freely.

Redeveloping the road along a Dunkerque canal enabled the creation of a mixed 
pedestrian/cyclist soft transport route. The accompanying green spaces were 
redeveloped so as to create an opening along the canal and diversity in terms of travel. 

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public.

■	 city council services
Department for mobility and transport, public and natural spaces, 
solidarity and health, and urban projects.
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Green squares  and spaces

■	FocUS oN…  Strasbourg

◗  LA PLACE D’AUSTERLITZ, A NEW NEIGHBOURHOOD HUB
The last “household travel” survey confirms the importance of 
walking in Strasbourg. But 25% of journeys of less than one kilometre 
are still made by car. Strasbourg created a pedestrian plan consisting 
of 10 points, applicable to all new urban planning and road operations. 
One of them involved giving pedestrians more space. The new 
development charter for public areas in the city contributed to this. 
As a consequence, la Place d’Austerlitz, which was inaugurated in 
2012, has become a strategic meeting point in Strasbourg. The former 
area for the tourist buses, saw its status develop towards being a 
real, convivial and welcoming place for tourists and locals. Traffic 
was calmed. The development placed great emphasis on biodiversity. 
This redevelopment became part of the general development of the 
neighbourhood. It is now a network of streets and squares prioritising 
alternative modes of transport, favouring meetings, exchanges and 
all forms of transport share the public areas in complete safety. 

◗  THE HEYRITZ NEIGHBOURHOOD, A PARK IN THE CITY CENTRE
A gateway into a larger urban project, the Heyritz project will design 
an inhabited park in the city centre beginning in 2013. In light of the 
city’s urban policy, it will combine city and nature, leisure, housing 
and work.  As an incentive for walking, a total of 5 km of paths will 
be developed. It will incorporate sport and leisure facilities, as well 
as fun and recreational apparatus designed for everyone to use. This 
area will fall within a circuit of urban paths (pedestrian and cycle), 
linking the major green spaces and points of interest in the city.
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“Walkability” 

Walking every day helps to maintain a healthy weight, reduce stress or even improve the 
quality of sleep. Besides its social and environmental benefi ts, walking is therefore an 
interesting mode of travel for public health policies to develop. Especially as everyone 
can be a pedestrian at any time, regardless of age, gender or fi nancial means.

However, not all areas are equal in walking terms. The spatial context can signifi cantly 
limit or facilitate this practice. Anglo-American researchers have therefore introduced 
the term “walkability” to study the relationships between a built environment and 
pedestrian mobility.

Walkability is defi ned as an assessment of space in terms of its ability to encourage 

pedestrian travel. It can be assessed by three complementary spatial scales and 
involves many interrelated explanatory factors:

◗  At city or town level, walking increases in dense areas, with a highly interconnected 
road network or presenting a good level of functional diversity. The existence of paths 
for pedestrians and their signage can also improve walkability.

◗  On a neighbourhood scale, walkability is favoured by multiplying and diversifying 
facilities, accessible shops and services, a good level of road safety, the presence of 
parks and gardens, or even increasing the playfulness of the public area.

◗  On a street scale, urban design and furniture also have an infl uence on walkability 
(aesthetics, cleanliness, width of the pavements, safe crossings, quality of the 
surfaces and public lighting, etc.).

Many synthetic tools have now been developed in English-speaking countries and made 
available to professionals and the public: Bike and pedestrian level of service (PLOS), 
Pedestrian environment review system, Walk score, Walkonomics, RateMyStreet or 
even Crowdsourcing. As an example, the Pedestrian level of service (PLOS) contains 
5 aspects:
◗  connectivity;
◗  permeability;
◗  accessibility;
◗  continuity;
◗  usability.

The walkability study enables a better understanding of the interactions between a 
built environment and active mobility. Interdisciplinary in essence, walkability supports 
renewed cooperation between public health, urban development and transport 
professionals in particular. It is used in an operational way in order to accompany area 
planning and urban projects to provide for an approach that is compatible with the 
principles of the Healthy Cities movement. 
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 “Walkability” 

■	FocUS oN...  the walkability of neighbourhoods
Four neighbourhoods, from Grenoble and Geneva, have been the 
subject of a study aiming to identify the factors favouring walking1. 
The information came from street interviews with residents, the 
researcher’s experience in the neighbourhood (documented by 
photographs) and pedestrians who are followed in order to reproduce 
their journey as precisely as possible on a map.  It appears from this 
study that:
◗  Environmental conditions are among several factors in a complex 

decision process, and can therefore facilitate or inhibit the decision 
to walk. The possibility of transforming the built environment 
therefore remains an important opportunity for action by public 
authorities and an investment that will reap benefits.

◗  The strong overlap between walking and public transport in the 
chain of daily activities is important. For the public to be motivated 
to walk, the destination needs to be less than one kilometre from 
their point of departure, or from a public transport stop.

◗  The degree of sociability perceived in a neighbourhood has a greater significance 
in the evaluation made by users of the developed environment than that initially 
thought by the researchers. The lack of a town center, nearby businesses and public 
spaces are all factors relating to the construction of the developed environment, 
which constitutes subsequent barriers for walking.  They actually reduce both the 
functional appeal (connectivity) and social appeal of the neighbourhood.

◗  The neighbourhood scale is the most useful to optimise the network of routes in 
response to the demand for activities nearby.

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public.

■	 city council services
Roads, transport.

1.   Winkin y., Lavadindo S. et al., “Walking cities: sustainable trends in health, mobility and urbanism” presented at the “Bilan et pers-
pectives Programme santé-environnement, santé-travail” symposium, Agence nationale de recherche [French National Research 
Agency], December 2009.
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Bike sharing schemes

Bikes seem to be a very relevant mode of transport in urban environments as a 
large majority (over 80% in France) of journeys are of less than 5 kilometres, and so 
are in principle achievable by bike1. Bike sharing schemes are on the increase with 
over 40 French cities getting involved. After an initial experiment starting in 1974 in  
La Rochelle, the first bike sharing scheme was established in Rennes in 1998.

■	 	 is bike sharing suitable for all cities?
Cities wanting to develop a bike sharing system can learn more about it from the 
main identified factors for success using the OBIS handbook2, which has analysed the 
programmes within 10 European countries. According to the OBIS, the climate and 
the modal share of cycling are the main contextual factors to choose the appropriate 
bike sharing scheme. Although the self-service systems are not a viable option for 
every city, bike sharing is possible in the most varied of contexts.

Implementing bike sharing in Europe’s main cities has shown that bike sharing 
can create a cycling culture. Furthermore, it has boosted investment in cycling 
infrastructures in the cities where motorised traffic is particularly dense.  As a 
general rule, the levels of use of these self-service bike sharing schemes are higher 
than in countries where cycling is not such a tradition3.

The success of the bike sharing system is difficult to measure, as it highly depends on 
the point of view of the various parties involved. In terms of levels of bike use, Dublin 
is among the highest in the world, which goes to show that bikes have their place 
even if rainfall is plentiful4! Regarding quality of service, vélo’v in Lyon was recently 
recognised as the best European system.

Whilst the shared bikes are travelling millions of kilometres every day, it is difficult 
to know the precise number of these kilometres that are replacing car journeys. The 
bike sharing scheme in Lyon estimates that bike use has replaced 7% of journeys that 
would have been made using private vehicles. In Paris, 20% of vélib’ users indicated 
that they had used their cars less often, and bike use there has seen a 70% increase 
since its launch in 2007.

1.   CERTU/CETE, “Usagers et déplacements à vélo en milieu urbain: analyse des enquêtes ménages déplacements”, October 
2012.

2.   Optimising Bike Sharing in European Cities. A Handbook, June 2011.
3.   European Platform for Mobility Management, Newsletter - Services pour vLS, October 2012.
4.   OBIS handbook, op. cit.
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 Bike sharing schemes

■	FocUS oN...  the costs
If bike sharing is considered an extension of the range of public transport, it is a 
relatively cheap investment5. For systems based in large car parks, the costs of 
infrastructure and implementation are estimated to be between €2,500 and €3,000 
per bike. Operating costs average between €1,500 and €2,500 per bike per year. 
70% of the implementation costs go towards constructing parking areas. Theft 
and vandalism are the two main sources of expense. In Brussels, one quarter of 
the bikes in operation were stolen in 2011, but 70% of those stolen were found. 
Cost-benefit analyses should include the creation of green jobs through the bike 
sharing schemes - 10 to 30 jobs for the small systems and 30 to 50 jobs for the larger 
systems (according to the Bike-sharing Blog).

A study6 on the bike sharing 
schemes in France concluded 
that as a whole, bike sharing 
constitutes a good socio-
economic balance between 
costs and benefits, providing 
t h a t  t h e  b i ke s  a re  u s e d 
several times a day (which is 
not always the case for the 
small-scale systems).  By 
integrating bike sharing with 
other services, it is possible to 
reduce costs whilst improving 
the system’s appeal. Bike 

sharing can be integrated into public transport in three ways: information (via a 
smartphone application for example); physical integration in public transport stations; 
and access to and payment via a single card with integrated pricing. 

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public, especially young people and students.

■	 city council services
Roads, transport, tourism.

5.   Newsletter, ‹www.epomm.eu›.
6.   Commissioner-General for Sustainable Development “Le point sur les coûts et les avantages des vélos en libre-service”, 

number 50, May 2010.

◗  For Further inFormation

Newsletter of the European Platform for mobility management, October 2012, 
services pour VLS: www.epomm.eu
CERTU: www.certu.fr
Club des villes et territoires cyclables: www.villes-cyclables.org
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Primary school playgrounds are important sites, as they are places where children 
gather together and where they should be able to be active, curious and creative. Many 
educational or extracurricular activities can be organised in these areas. That is why 
they should not be neglected.

In addition to creating a fun and appealing environment, as well as preventing risk-
inducing behaviour, one of the objectives of developing school playgrounds is to 
support the practice of regular physical activity in children. This objective is particularly 
important due to an observed increase in recent years in the prevalence of excess 
weight and obesity in children and adolescents. 

This space can be invested in different ways to promote physical activity:

◗  use by teaching teams for physical and sports education sessions;
◗  the reinvestment of what has been learnt during these sessions by the children during 

break time.

■ Means

The tools can be simple and inexpensive. They are mainly educational paintings on the 
ground and the walls. However, developing a playground must respond to educational 
and safety criteria. It is also important to design it with the entire space of the 
playground in mind, and in partnership with all those concerned (national education, 
extracurricular services such as kids clubs, city council staff, and even the children 
themselves).

Responsibility for the development of school playgrounds lies mainly with:

◗  the local authority, as owners and managers of the play area, and is responsible for 
equipment conformity, its installation and its maintenance;

◗  the teachers.

■ Population concerned

Children (3-11 years of age).

■ City council services

Health, youth, sports, education.

Developing school 
playgrounds
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■	FocUS oN...  Dijon’s playgrounds
Through its wide reaching educational project, the City of Dijon is committed to 
creating an environment favouring educational success, and many promotional 
activities have been developed within this context. Faced with the nutritional problems 
particularly identified in the priority neighbourhoods of the city’s policy, it became 
necessary to develop school playgrounds to encourage more physical activity. To do 
this, it became essential to mobilise all of the local partners involved - educational and 
administrative staff at the schools, motivational teams from extracurricular centres, 
and sports, school and health promotion services in the city of Dijon.  
In the first instance, an overview of the developments of school playgrounds in the 
priority neighbourhoods was carried out in a coordinated manner to identify the 
schools with the most pressing needs and that could accommodate additional play 
areas. Plots were then selected based on educational objectives and activities that 
could ensue (games requiring use of motor functions, movement coordination and 
balance). In order to make this area lively, activities are regularly conducted by 
trained coordinators. One of the keypoints of this project was to articulate the various 
initiatives around health promotion within these schools and to implement it into a 
comprehensive and coherent approach.

◗  For Further inFormation

Programmes in elementary schools: sport in elementary schools, Ministry of National 
Education: www.education.gouv.fr
CD-Rom on the management of school grounds, Academy of Lille: www.ac-lille.fr
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Journey time maps  
for pedestrians or cyclists

With the aim of encouraging active mobility on a daily basis, it may be interesting to 
create journey time maps. These are similar to road maps or walking maps, indicating 
what the city has to offer in terms of pedestrian or bike routes. The challenge is to make 
users aware that these pedestrian and/or bike routes do not necessarily take longer 
than a motorised transport journey, and are often far more enjoyable. 

■	method
In order to create these maps, the city’s “points of interest” should be located, including 
the tourist sites, services, schools, public transport stations, etc. From this preliminary 
recognition, you can create and present possible routes for pedestrians and cyclists, 
allowing them to get from one point of interest to another. It may also be worth 
considering routes that go through parks or alleys that are not accessible to motorists. 
It is possible to use a map created using design software, or created using a geographic 
information system (GIS). With regards to calculating journey times, use a travelling 
speed of approximately 4 km/h for pedestrians, and 15 km/h for cyclists. This is only a 
general guideline. Journey times will vary depending on a person’s age, their physical 
condition and the topology of the places (hills, stairs, etc.).

The pedestrian map should at least include:
◗  a base map of the area in question;
◗  the location of the relevant points of interest;
◗  lines marking the suggested routes from one point of interest to another, showing the 

relative information on pedestrian and bike journey times.

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public.

■	 city council services
The Greater Chalon public health department, the urban planning  
and real estate department, the communications department.
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Journey time maps  for pedestrians or cyclists

■	FocUS oN...  Greater chalon: 
“A few small steps for man,  

a giant leap for mobility”
There are proven links between active mobility and health. The public health 
department wanted to encourage the population to rethink the ways they get around 
in the city. In partnership with the urban planning and real estate department, a map 
was created, which illustrated various pedestrian routes enabling people to cross the 
city in 30 minutes at the most.
The routes link various significant points of interest for residents (from the train 
station to the tax office, from the theatre school to the park, from the city hall to the 
lake, from the college to the shopping centre, etc.).
The coloured indications on the map, corresponding to 5 minutes of walking, enable 
everyone to make their own calculations for walking times based on their own route. 
This notion of isochrone maps1 is also regularly used in communication documents 
to encourage walking for short journeys. Using mapping software (geographic 
information system) enabled fast calculations of distances. Furthermore, the financial 
investment of creating the map was next to nothing.
This map is distributed at activities relating to mobility, events concerning nutrition, 
and finally, it is permanently available at the health prevention office to the general 
population. It is also available via the city’s smartphone application, enabling everyone 
to use it during their journeys on foot to over 2,000 geolocalised points of interest 
(public services, bus stops, parks and gardens, businesses, etc.).
The positive effects of this are that:
◗  the simplicity and quirky look of the key is 

appreciated by users;
◗  the appeal of this tool to other departments, 

who have adopted it, for example:
–  the sports department, to develop sports 

practice: two-hour themed routes have 
been developed by the health and sports 
educator,

–  the environment department, to encourage 
alternative solutions to cars,

–  the city’s communications department,  to 
promote better knowledge and behaviours 
within the city.

1.   Isochrone refers to what is available with the same journey times.

◗  For Further inFormation

Guide to creating time route maps, INPES and DGS ;

www.mangerbouger.fr
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Developing public transport

Developing and optimising the range of public transport is 
an effective lever for encouraging active mobility, reducing 
motorised traffic, and improving air quality and lifestyles. 
This development can be implemented in cost terms, aiming 
to make public transport accessible to the highest number of 
people, and also in performance and accessibility terms, for 
disabled people. Developments can also proceed by means 
of encouraging intermodality. 

Intermodality refers to the use of several modes of transport 
within one single journey. For example, this may involve 
walking to a public transport station, then hiring a bike. 
When public transport is firstly optimised, the development 
of intermodality by the authorities is a good way to promote 
active mobility.  In fact,  encouraging the use of public 
transport instead of individual cars can increase the practice 
of active mobility (walking or pedalling from one point of 

transport to another).

If  we take the example of cycling and public transport, authorities can 
facilitate the successive use of these two modes of transport. For example, by 
redefining and redistributing public areas and roads for different users, or by 
implementing various systems to facilitate combined use of bikes and public 
transport.

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public.

■	 city council services
Department of public areas, mobility and transport,  
urbanism and development.
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 Developing public transport

■	FocUS oN...  various systems promoting 
the intermodality of public  

transport and bikes
◗  Promoting a comprehensive and coherent 

a p p ro a c h :  T h e  s y ste m s  fa vo u r i n g  t h e 
intermodality of public transport and bikes must 
be developed and integrated in advance when 
creating cycle path plans and other planning 
documents.

◗  Developing a multimodal approach in order to 
facilitate the combined use of public transport 
and bikes. To this end, authorities have 
published pamphlets showing the train stations 
and bus stops equipped with bike parks. The type 
of facilities available may be specified on these 
pamphlets: lit, guarded or enclosed.

◗  Implement lit bike shelters around public 
transport centres, whether they are open, 
enclosed or guarded. These three types of 
facilities, which are overall less costly and 
less space-consuming than car parks, are 
complementary, as they respond to different 
needs according to the reason for travel, parking 
durations, financial pressures, etc.

◗  Encourage access for bikes and make it secure in the public transport centres by 
developing a marked out network converging at the stations. According to several 
surveys, the absence of cycle routes actually inhibits the use of bikes for getting to 
the stations. 

◗  Offer additional services for cyclists, particularly self-service bike hire at public 
transport stations, possibly alongside other services such as maintenance and 
repair, accessories shops, general information on bikes (maps, etc.), selling travel 
passes, etc. 

◗  Make conditions easier to take bikes on train carriages by improving platform and 
station accessibility.
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Walking is the most common physical and sporting activity practised by French people1. 
This activity does not actually require any specific development.  Walking only relies 
on the use of natural or urban areas. It does not normally involve any specific urban 
development, technical skills and can easily fit into daily life. That is why the example 
used by WHO to express the minimum recommended threshold for daily physical 
activity is fast walking for at least 30 minutes, once or several times, and on every day 
of the week.

However, walking brings together a large spectrum of activities, with varying levels of 
physical activity (walking to get somewhere, walking for leisure, hiking or mountain 
hiking, nordic walking, etc.), which will not have the same effects on our health and 
which differ depending on the profiles of those doing it. For example, fans of trekking 
(long mountain hikes) are often relatively young, highly educated and with relatively 
high incomes, whilst talking a stroll tends to relate to older age groups and working 
class groups2.

Within this context, cities are also involved in offering their residents either group walks 
or health walks. In addition to being in a healthy initiative, the walk participates in 
forming social or intergenerational links and also discovering the city’s history. These 
walks often appeal to older women, a population which does the least physical activity.

Several Healthy Cities are offering these types of walks. In Dijon, 45 minute group 
walks are offered to the residents in the city’s priority neighbourhoods accompanied 
by a social and family finance counsellor, and/or a prevention nurse. The aim of these 
walks is to encourage people to regain some physical activity by strolling around the 
neighbourhood. This also highlights the services available in the neighbourhood.

In Longwy, in order to get the residents to rediscover the local (steep paths), and also 
to promote the work of integration projects, a walk around the four steep paths in the 
town is offered. The tourist office livens up these walks by explaining to the participants 
how the paths were rebuilt and their historical context. Intergenerational walks are also 
on offer in the town, followed by a healthy tea for all the participants, old and young.

■	 Population concerned
All members of the public (especially seniors).

■	 city council services
Health and citizenship department, Healthy Cities workshop,  
department for solidarity policies.

1.  Stat-Info, Les principales activités physiques et sportives pratiquées en France en 2010, November 2011.
2.  INSERM, Activité physique - Contextes et effets sur la santé, Expertise collective, 2008.

 
Group walks
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 Group walks

■	FocUS oN...  the group walks 
in Wasquehal

The town of Wasquehal has a ‘relais santé’, which is a municipal 
space available to associations, institutions and inhabitants, aiming 
to promote healthy behaviour in the population.
For several years, the ‘relais santé’ has been conducting health walks 
for older people, in order to support the practice of regular physical 
activity and prevent loss of independence. Faced with a significant 
demand from residents, the number of weekly walking session has 
gone from 1 in 2007 to 4 at present. These walks last 1 to 2 hours on 
average, with routes from 5 to 10 km long and require pre-inscription.
Two sessions are organised by the residents themselves. The ‘relais 
santé’ is the meeting place. On the one hand, it is a space  offering 
social time for people after walking, and on the other hand it 
provides the opportunity to inform the public about activities being 
coordinated across the town.  Furthermore, it serves to mobilise 
the residents about other the healthy activities (by participating in 
auditory screening days, preparing tasting weeks, etc.). For other 
walks receiving less support, the walkers are accompanied by 
volunteers, or by a health service worker who also plans the outings. 
Over 100 people are now registered for the weekly walks, of which 
70 are regular participants.

The department for solidarity policies in the city of Toulouse, via its senior service, 
is involved in promoting active walking and the historic discovery of the city through 
daily walks. They bring together almost 200 people a week (from association clubs 
for seniors, individuals, etc.). the formalities have been reduced only at a simple 
registration  and a symbolic financial participation are involved.

Within the context of group and guided walks, or walks classed as sporting activities 
(for example, hiking in groups), the organisers and guides have a responsibility. 
The organiser is responsible for ensuring the event runs smoothly and must take 
measures to ensure the activity is safe (suitable supervision, first aiders present, 
etc.). The organisers must be insured, and some activities need to undergo screening 
and/or receive special licenses. Misconduct by a participant may exonerate the 
organiser from their responsibility.
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Appendix 1

Authors of the fact sheets 
and photo credits

■			Authors of the fact sheets
Traffic-calmed areas: Jean-Claude Kremer, Metz, jckremer@mairie-metz.fr
Bike Schools: Dominique Xailly, Greater Nancy, dominique.xailly@grand-nancy.fr and 
Marielle Delaplanque, Nancy, marielle.delaplanque@mairie-nancy.fr
Taking the walking bus to school: Xavier Guerrin, La Rochelle and Keroum Slimani, 
Greater Lyon, kslimani@grandlyon.org
Pedestrian signs: Faouzia Perrin and Adélaïde Brieuc, Grenoble, faouzia.perrin@ville-
grenoble.fr, adelaide.brieuc@ville-grenoble.fr
Green places and spaces: Cécilia Jagou, City and Urban Community of Strasbourg, 
cecilia.jagou@strasbourg.eu
“Walkability”: Claire Boulange, University of Melbourne c.boulange@student.unimelb.
edu.au, vincent Chatalic, CERTU, Marie Fiori, Directorate-General of Health, and Zoë 
Heritage, WHO French Healthy Cities Network.
Bike sharing schemes: Zoë Heritage, WHO French Healthy Cities Network. We would 
like to thank the European Platform for mobility management newsletter (October 2012), 
which provided a large portion of the text for this fact sheet.
Developing school playgrounds: Céline Pacault, Dijon, cpacault@ville-dijon.fr
Journey time maps for pedestrians or cyclists: Marie-Christine Agacinski, Greater 
Chalon, mariechristine.agacinski@legrandchalon.fr
Developing public transport: Zoë Heritage and Marie De Bie, WHO French Healthy 
Cities Network, secretariat@villes-sante.com
Group walks: Céline Pacault, Dijon, cpacault@ville-dijon.fr and Peggy Pas, Wasquehal, 
peggy.pas@ville-wasquehal.fr
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■   Photo credits
Cover
Front cover: Sanja Gjenero
Back cover: (top) Réseau français des Villes-Santé de l’Organisation mondiale de la 
santé ; (middle) Ville de Nancy, (bottom) MadMaven/T.S. Heisele.

Inside       
p. 7 WHO French Healthy Cities Network
p. 8  (left) Jana Kollavora, ‹ www.janakollavora.sk ›, 

(right) Marcelo Mokrejs, ‹ www.marcelo.mokrejs.com ›
p. 9 Ville de Montpellier
p. 11 Maison du vélo, Grand Nancy
p. 12 Jorc Navarro
p. 15 (left) Jean-François Toussaint, (right) Ville de Nancy
p. 18  « L’urbanisme végétal » de Caroline Stefulesco, édité par le CNPF/IDF, 

47 rue de Chaillot, 75116 Paris.
p. 20 (left) Ville de Villeurbanne ; (right) Ville de Villeurbanne
p. 21 Ville de Villeurbanne
p. 27 Ville de Metz
p. 29 Réseau suisse Santé et activité physique, www.hepa.ch
p. 30 Ville d’Angers
p. 32 Ignacio de Lorenzo
p. 34 Ville de Metz
p. 36 WHO French Healthy Cities Network
p. 37 Maison du Vélo, Grand Nancy
p. 39 Communauté urbaine du Grand Lyon
p. 40 Ville de Grenoble
p. 41 Ville de Grenoble
p. 43 (top) Ville de Strasbourg ; (bottom) Atelier Villes & Paysages, Strasbourg
p. 45 Ville de Nancy
p. 47 WHO French Healthy Cities Network
p. 48 Ned Horton, Nashville, ‹ www.hortongroup.com ›
p. 49 WHO French Healthy Cities Network
p. 52 Ville de Dunkerque
p. 53 Ville de Nancy
p. 55 Ville de Wasquehal
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Appendix 12

To learn more about active 
mobility on a daily basis

In addition to the references provided throughout this publication in the footnotes, 
French Healthy Cities Network invites you to read the following publications in order 
to learn more about the subject:

Reports/Publications
World Health Organisation, Promoting physical activity and active living in urban 

environments: the role of local governments, WHO, 2008.
Edwards P., Tsouros A., A healthy city is an active city: a physical activity planning guide, 

WHO Europe 2008.

Internet sites which present examples of local actions
www.des-communes-sengagent.fr de l’INCa avec des actions locales.
www.reseauvillesactivespnns.fr du Réseau des villes actives du Programme national 
de nutrition santé.
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Appendix 23

To learn more about:  
The WHO French Network  
of Healthy Cities

The aim of the WHO French Network of Healthy 
Cities is to promote exchange between cities who 
wish to develop healthy public policies. The network 
started in 1990 and is a democratically constituted 
‘association’, a non-governmental organization (NGO). 
On behalf of its members, the network relays national, 
international and local public health information. The 

French Healthy Cities network links together nearly 100 French cities, who are 
part of the WHO healthy city international movement. 
The Network regularly organizes national conferences and topic-based working 
groups, often with its partners (including the Ministry of Health, the National 
Institute of Prevention and Health Education and the French School of Public 
Health). Publications ranging from Travelling people’s health housing and health, 
healthy parenting to develop  a local health profile have been produced and are 
available for download from the from the Network’s web site.
In order to promote more local exchange, five regional networks have been 
created. They work on the topics of their choice, based on local priorities and 
current events.

To learn more: www.villes-sante.com

Réseau Français

Villes-Santé OMS
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Appendix 1

To learn more about:  
The WHO European Network 
of Healthy Cities

Within the WHO Europe area, there are 21 formally accredited national Healthy City 
networks, another 6 or 7 informal networks covering over 1,200 cities in the region. 
Lead by the WHO office in Copenhagen, the European network plans its work over 5 year 
cycles. The current main aims are reducing health inequalities and getting health into 
all local policies. The European network has a worked for a number of years to raise 
awareness of the importance of ‘Health Urban Planning’ and has had a special focus 
on promoting active living. In 2006, it produced the book “Promoting physical activity 
and active living in urban environments – the role of local governments”.

To learn more: www.euro.who.int ‹ http://www.euro.who.int › then type ‘healthy 
cities’ in the search engine 

4
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